I. Call to Order @ 2:30 PM
   A. Pledge of Allegiance
   B. Roll Call
      1. 18 Present
II. Adoption of the Agenda
   A. Passed
III. Approval of minutes
   A. Passed
IV. Guest Speakers
   A. President Saunders
      1. She is glad to see us. She congratulated those who are newly inducted. She talked about the chambered nautilus and how it is a symbol of growth. It is a symbol that truly represents the University and growth we have been through. UWF used to stand for You Will Fail because it was that hard. Each president has brought something new and special to the school and builds upon the work from the previous leaders. The charge she has for us is “Don’t slow down”!
V. Appointments
   A. Mya Clark - Director of Communications
      1. Mya was on Freshmen committee, got elected the College of Arts, Social Sciences, and Humanities, to social media chair, learned leadership skills as orchestra chair
      2. Questions
         a) None
      3. Debate
         a) None
      4. Vote
         a) Passed unanimously
   B. Motion for Block Swearing In
      1. Passed
   C. Paolo Llanera - Director of Governmental Affairs
      1. Two time senator for HMCSE, went to meetings for FSA
      2. Questions
         a) Treasurer McCabe - What have you learned in Student Ambassadors that will help you in this position?
            (1) Llanera - Working with administration and faculty
      3. Debate
         a) None
      4. Vote
         a) Passed unanimously
   D. Kristofer Lott - Social Media Coordinator
      1. Sophomore, new to SGA, very familiar with marketing is excited for the role
2. Questions  
   a) None  
3. Debate  
   a) None  
4. Vote  
   a) Passed Unanimously  

VI. Unfinished business  
   A. None  

VII. New Business  
   A. Bill I - Summer Budget Bill  
      1. Questions  
         a) Senator Tran- Is there an error in the date because you said June 1st?  
         b) Treasurer McCabe- No, I misspoke  
      2. Debate  
         a) None  
      3. Vote  
         a) Passed unanimously  

VIII. Executive addresses  
   A. President Malone  
      1. Zenani and I are going through transitions. September Chick-fil-a, August Which Wich and Twisted Tacos  
   B. VP Johnson  
      1. Still need to fill secretary and graphic designer as well as senator positions  
   C. COS Calvert  
      1. Congrats to the newly appointed cabinet members, Shoutout to Jenny Hamilton, Has a meeting with Terri will let you all know when that meeting is  

IX. Legislative Addresses  
   A. University Affairs  
      1. No other events, the last event was the time capsule, the Argos day of giving was a success we met our goal  
   B. Student Affairs  
      1. Write it out Wednesday this coming Wednesday the 25th. Freshmen committee tailgate this Saturday.  
   C. Budget and Allocations  
      1. Told everyone what budget deals with. President Malone adds that you will end up meeting all of the organizations across campus.  
   D. Freshman  
      1. Spring Tailgate this Saturday.  
   E. Treasurer
1. Going through the transition process, going to be doing a lot of work over the summer doing

X. Administrative Addresses
   A. Dean of Students Dr. Frye
   1. Has several roles on campus overseeing wellness programs, argo camp, argo arrival, A&S Fee, anything coming out of Dr. Stubbs office. Works for your everyday needs and wants, helped build the Argo Pantry and was proud to get that off the ground Now moving from building 21 to building 18, encourages us all to stop by and say hello. Talking to Chip Chism to see if part of the parking fees can go towards the Argo Pantry. Through challenging situations, students have been working on creating better experiences for new members of greek organizations. Responsible Action protocol, your safety and security is utmost important to the University. Tries to be very transparent, wants to treat everyone as adults. Know the process campaign. Wants to create more civil conversations. Can't be everywhere all at once. Focus on academics, finish strong, wishes everyone good luck with finals.

XI. Adjournment
   A. Closing Announcements
      1. Director of Governmental Affairs Llanera there will be a lot of newly accepted students at the Spring Game
   B. Role Call
      1. 18 Present

XII. Adjourn
    A. Motioned to adjourn by Senator Alexander
    B. Seconded by Senator Negron